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Paul street. The mob smashed in 
the windows and wrenched oft the- 
doore. They scattered the stock on 
the. floors, taking anything that would 

ful as a weapon.
WhMe this raid was in progress 

Armand Lavergne, noted Nationalist 
politician, rushed up aftd addressed 
the rioters- He asked them to cease 
their disorders and announced that 
troops were coming that way.

Mr- Lavergne told the gathering 
that unless the military authorities 
were liars all would be well ; that the 
foreign soldiers (meaning western 
troops brought here to quell the 
riots) would be removed, and that 
federal police would be sent here to 
look after the enforcement of the 
Military Service Act In a proper man
ner.

be

The crowd cheered Mr Lavergne. 
Before dispersing several men said 
that If the outside military were not 
wtiltlhdrawn as promised, they would 
watt on Mr. Lavergne tomorrow might 
and urge him to lead them in further 
raids.

The First Shootings.
The first shootings of tue riots were 

repotted to the mMtary authorities at 
ten o'clock. Arthur Quart and the two 
Misses Roach were struck by bullets 
and slightly wounded while walking 
along a street seven or eight blocks 
from, where a disturbance was going 
on down town in connection with the 
raid on the Martineau hardware store. 
The alltair was a mystery, Sot no one 
heard the Shots Sired.

The city is crowded w*tl. troops, 
and squads erf men with fixed bayon
ets and machine guns patrol the up
town and dpwntown sections ot the 
city.. In addition, all buildings that 
have (been attacked—the offices of the 
Quebec Chronicle and L’Evénement, 

J and the registrar under the M.SA.. 
are surrounded by soldiers.

A special guard was placed around 
the Grand Alice apartments, where 
Col. Landry, the officer commanding 
the local military district, resides.

A number of regiments from differ
ent parts of Canada reached Quebec 
today to supplement the local forces.

SCORE'S GUARANTEED IRISH 
BLUE SERGES.

Serges are so scarce—so hard to buy 
and cost so much when a merchant 
goes to market these 
days, that It would 
seem - as though there 
could be little possibil
ity ot meeting the de
mand for Irish Blue 

Suitings. But 
foresight in

Serge 
Score’s
purchasing extra lots of them In the 
earlier days of the war, when the mar
kets were yet normal and the demand 
as well, put them in a position to
day to till every blue serge want that 
comes to them at albout pre-war 
price**, and they ask your inspection 
of their special today, regular $40.00 
value, made to your measure in the 
Scone way, at $34. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

STEAM PLUG STRIKES
AND KILLS WORKMAN

William Hearat Meets Sudden Death 
at Plant of British 

Forgings.

When the steam plug on the toller 
on which he was working at the Bri
tish Forgings blew out and hit him 
on the side of the head about 10-30 
last night, William Hearst, 527 East
ern avenue, was almout instantly 
killed. He was rushed to the emer
gency hospital in connection with the 
plgnt, where he expired in a few mo
ments, He was married and about 
45 years of age. The body was re
moved to the morgue, where an in
quest will be held.
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Duke of Devonshire Receives a Cable Congratu
lating Dominion on the Way Her 

Troops Have Fought. VICTROLAS w
.

IRFSIl

iMSa
r%The smallest Victrola, as 

well as the greatest, puts at 
your command the world’s 
best music, both vocal and 
instrumental; exactly as ren
dered by the greatest artists.
Let us demonstrate the different 
Victrola styles, and explain our 
easy terms.

I •Æ
Ottawa, March 31.—The Duke of Devonshire, governor-general of 

Canada, has received the following cablegram from Premier Lloyd 
George: , ,

“I have been inspired during the past week with the constant news 
of the dauntless courage with which the Dominion troops have withstood 
the desperate assaults of vastly more numerous German troops. This 
battle shows that the empire has reason to be proud 'of all its sons. 
Our armies cannot have too many of these splendid men. As already- 
announced, we propose to ask parliament -to authorize Immediate mea
sures for raising fresh forces. I would also urge the Government ot 
Canada to reinforce its heroic troops In the fullest possible manner 
and with the smallest possible delay.

"The struggle is only in its opening stages and It is our business 
to see that our armies get the maximum measure of support that we 
can give them. Let no one think that what even the remotest of our 
dominions can now do can be too late. Before this campaign Is finished 
the last man may count."
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“I’ll Take You 
Back to Italy”

•«•'R»

. | “Look for the track mark dog on it " j
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REV. J. D. MORROW 
SPEAKS IN CHURCH

CATEGORY “B” MEN 
TO BE CALLED UP dl

e

£r

Those Who Reported for 
Service Will Report at 

. Once.

Dale Congregation Gives Him 
Enthusiastic Wel

come.
I i<

h This is the song that has made the 
cabarets of Broadway ring with 
laughter and applause—one of the 
big hits of the season—(from Jack 
O*Lan'em) —- A typical soogin 
kalian dialed in which the organ- 
grinder and Marie plan a love match 
and a return to Sonny Italy.

And on the other side

“ 'Round Her Neck She Wears 
a Teller Ribbon”

An original and snappy Qyartefc 
Record 164)6. 96c for the
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This Will Be Done Only in 
Special Cases as 

Directed.

He Tells People He Brings 
Message of Joy From 

the Front.

i L
:
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"Whan I hear anytime diiapairaigiinig 
our boys, imy heart, slinks wltMm 
and 1 am here to «Land up for them 
■umtiil the last," declaued Capt. ltev. 
J. D. Morraw, in Dale Fnestoytemiem 
Ohundh tout evenuing. 
every person ot the liivilng God; If the 
people of the Christian 
the Christian Church itself were up to 
the Christian standard of those boys 
in the firing line, we should have a 
ehuincih and a people to be proud of."

It was a remarkable scene In the 
church. Long before tine time tor the 
service to commence, tihce church was 
packed to the doors, and hundreds 
were unable to obtain admission. When 
the popular imunuater walked to the 
platform It was a slight very rarely 
^|en .in a church. The entire congre- 
gaitllldn rose to its fleet and extended a 
imigfhltly welcome. Clapt. Morrow hlm- 

tvate overcome by the wianmth of 
the welcome, and stated that he was 
sorry- to say he d;id noit feel able to 
«peak to them as he would have liked 
to, but,he was there because he could 
not stay away. He wae glad to be 4n 
Toronto, "And yet," he salid, “ilf I hod 
my health and strength, anti were a 
young map, th^re jjis op'ly . ode place 
for me, and that is in tTranoe, and to 
be with the boys'at the fnomit. I have 
a 'message to you fathers and mothers, 
it Is one of the greatest thing» in the 
wor,d the way the boye,ha,ue revived 
tlie messuage of Jesus ChrUst 'at the 
firont, and I toll you this,. Ilf j. ever 
have a congregation to worship with 
the intensity that the boys ait the 
front do, what a grand chunah it wilH 
be tVe never ask a man what hie 
netigton is over there. We never think 
of those things, but we silt around à 
sitoive in a little hut and <lo everything 
we eah for each ether. The boy» work 
for each other and they die for each 
other, and that Is the spüniit we should 
have in our souls and in our lives. 
Tlhte war has taught me of true cem- 
radeslhip. I went fb Finance to pick 
the good out of the boys, and I have 
got It."

Indications are that all men In class 
1 of medical category B will be called 
to the colors. The Ottawa announce
ment stating that B men would be 
called up did not say how many, but 
a statement made by C. Lesslle Wil
son, provincial registrar, shows that 
practically all B men will be asked 
to serve In the Canadian Expedition
ary Force. He says that the 600 B 
men who last fall reported as ready 
to Join the colors will receive their 
notices to report for service during 
the present week. There were 6000 
other B men who claimed exemption.! 
The registrar will send questionnaires 
to them “at once." 
tionnalres being returned to the regis
trar the B men will be directed to 
appear before exemption tribunals.

The expectation is that by May 1 
all their cases will have been disposed 
of. There is to be no general re-ex
amination medically of the B pien. 
This will only be done when a tribunal 
so instructs, by special order. The B 
men will be placed In all branches of 
the army In which men of their medi
cal category can serve, 
branches are .rajlway construction bat
talions, pioneer and labor battalions, 
forestry units, ' army medical corps 
and the army dental corps.

The calling out of the B men is an 
action which has caused much sur
prise, as attention is being drawn "to 
the tact that reports received from 
England stated there wore thousands 
of soldiers In that category who were 
available for work on the lines of com- 

, municatlon of_bhe western battlefront.

me,
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"Linton to me, aiVictrola IV., Cabinet to 
match, and six double- 
faced Records—

APRIL RECORDS 
Out To-day

aiChurch, and
ai

$43.90 a,Other 16-toeh dooble-sided Records, 90 cents
Six Good Selections: Are You from Heaven Henry Burr ) , o a is

Give Me the Right to Love You Sterling Trio/
Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight Henry Burr )
On the Road to Home, Sweet Home Percy HemusJ

Then the Red Seal Records

216020—Take Me Beck to Deer Old 
Blighty.

lui» by the See. (Alex. 
Turner.) X1843918489—Dixie Volunteer». (Amerl- 

‘ een Qnertette.)
I Don’t Went to Get Well. 

(American Qnertette.) 
18889—A 1 o h e Lend (Hewellen 

Welts). (Louise Ferera.) 
Hawaii, I Am Lonesome tor 

You. (Louise Ferera.) 
18406—Cheer Up. Lise (Fox Trot). 

(Victor Bend.)
Melody Lend (One Step). 

(Victor Bend.)
18404—Chlhg Chons (One Step). 

(Ven Epe Trio).
TUI the Cows Col

lh FdWtna. (Brown Bros,). 
Above records, or any six of

Get Your Easter 
Records Here—-We 
Have Hundreds of 

'Suitable Selections.

.w
Upon the ques- til

miDarling Nellie Gray ' Alma Gluck 64729
The Lord is My Light John McCormack 64726
Chant Negre (Violin) (Op. 32, No. 1) Efrem Zimbalist 64736

There are nearly 30 others to choose from

“His Ma&er s Voice” dealer »

Siself

sti
Cl:i

Ask to hçât them at any
iVrite for free copy of ouf 620-page Musical 

. e Encyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.
MONTREAL

COHeme.
A4 S‘These Wir-T*"-; 4. 7 to\

LIMITED■hr

$ 90 Lenoir Streetl:

“His Master's Voice** Toronto Dealers
Danielson’s Victrola Shops,

No. 1—684 Queen St. West.
No. 2—2847 Dundas Street.

St. Clair Music House,
14 St. Clair Avenue West.

National Furniture Co.,
917 Bloor Street West.

Mason & Risch, Limited,
230. Yonge Street.

Thomas S. Béasley,
2501 Yonge Street.

Gerhard Helntzman, Limited,
41 Queen Street West.

Paul Hahn.A Co.,
717 Yonge Street.

N. L. McMillan,
36 Vaughan Road.

A. R. Blackburn A Sons,
480 Yonge Street.

Don’t Forget
cannot purchase Victrolas, Victor Records, and all other "His1 

Master’s Voice” products at any but our authorized dealers.
Remember—There are no others !

Parkdale Victrola Parlors, 
1381 Queen Street West. T. H. Frost,

1093 Bathilrst Street. 
Whaley, Royce A Co., Ltd., 

237 Yonge Street- 
HighMASON

&RISCH
George Dodds,

193 Danforth Avenue. 
T. Smith,

438 Bloor Street West.

1 INTOWAR SUMMARY jt le Store,
os Avenue.

Helntzman A Co., Limited, 
195 Yonge Street.

Standard Music Co.,
184>/2 Queen Street West.

R. S. Williams A Sens Co., 
Limited, 145 Yonge Street.

Charles Ruse,
772 Yonge Street.

The T. Eaton Co„ Limited, 
190 Yonge Street.

Broadview Victrola Parlors, 
737 Queen St. E., Toronto.

Par* Music 
Roncesvall394

J. A. Solomon,
2056 Queen Street East. 

Fred Taylor,
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St„ East Toronto. 

The Robt. Simpson Co. Ltd., 
176 Yonge Street.

National Plano Co. Ltd., 
266-268 Yonge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 St. Clair Ave. West.

& I UKTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED LIMITED

Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE SHATTER
^30offensive; and his plan was to swamp 

the Irench lines with the weight ot 
his attacks, constantly throwing In 
fresh troops for each new effort. The 
French met him with counter-attacks, 
and threw his forces into confusion. 
They disputed every inch of ground, 
and they mowed the Germans down 
with their gunfire in thousands. The 
French soldiers never fought better. 
A Canadian cavalry regiment also 
played a notable part. After lasing a 
hill, it re-formed and charged thru a 
hurricane ot fire, storming and re
taining the summit. North of Moreuil 
the British also engaged and counter
attacked the Germans like the French. 
Altho Lliey lost some ground they 
later regained It. The struggle with 
the British is for the head waters of 
the Luce and also for a ridge to per
mit the enemy to obtain observation 
towards Amiens. The French also 
frustrated an attempt of a German 
bdttalion to establish a bridgehead 
across the Oise.

Two in Hysterics.
There were two dramatic iniqjdemta 

when he was explaining how he had 
administered to the dying, and in par
ticular mentioned one member of the 
congregation who had whiepened to 
him, “Don’it forget mother." 
the women memlbens of tihe dhoir went 
into violent hysterics, and ihad tç be 
led away, Copt. Morraw himself 
eistinig one of them. “I did not 
here to do that," he told them, "I 
would not have had that haipipen for 
one thousand dollars, I simiply calme 
'here wflith a message for you, 
sage at joy, I want to 110Id a scrviioe 
for tlhe boys who have given their 
i-iiveis, huit I cannot do so for some 
time, and I want you to excuse me 
tonight.’’ In conclusion ‘he, told them 
wihen the Canadians , come back they 
were coming 'to make ithe lives of the 
citizens.
been learned by the giving of blood, 
wtni -mean everything to our country."

In the absence of Mayor Church, 
who was expected to have been

French 1 
midal

tin
Two of There are no others. You
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Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

"For the lesson that haeThey captured or 
killed the whole German force 
ployed in this attempt.

* * • SEMPSOHOBTAINABLEem- EATON'SJ
AT Lipre

sent, the wetoexme, on behalf of the 
congregation, was extended by A. B. 
Rice.

North of the Somme the British had 
distinctly the better of the fighting. 
They gained ground in several local 
attacks, notably about 
they also occupied
Arras after repulsing a German at
tack. They smashed several German 
heavy attacks and they arc holding 
their long line In strength, 
eleven days’ resistance has sufficed to 
enable them to make the necessary 
dispositions apparently to establish 
an equilibrium. It is not Improbable 
that the expected second serious Ger
man attempt, expected from the lull 
allowed by the enemy before employing 
his additional fresh troops, was the 
attempt of Von Hutier against the 
trench This geneial had tried the 
methods which he found successful 
against the Russians, hut he miscal
culated the resisting powers of 
Anglo-French troops7 and so threw away hla J*,/ force, wUhout 

vcstmeiti.retUrn from hi» military i„.

a motion to adjourn the house or 
upon gojig into supply.

The attack upon the government, It 
is anticipated, will come from its own 
side ot the house, and will proceed 
upon 'the assumption that tne govern
ment should enforce the Military Ser
vice Act. with more vigor ,anti expe
dition.

So far as the Quebec situation is 
co-cerne» tlhe government intends to 
firmly repress all disorders and en- 
iu*Cw tne .aw. It is inclined to think, 
however, that the disturbances are 
quite local in character, and will prob
able depne.. te any wholesale charges 
of disloyalty against the people of the 
Frov.nce of Quebec. A statement to 
the house by the prime minister on 
i uesday ts anticipated.

Serre, and 
a village east of For Reliable Service in Victrolas and VictorSPECTACULAR FIRE

DESTROYS FACTORY WHALEY, ROYCE & C0-, LBWILL BE SUBJECT 
OF WHOM DEBITE

Tne Jefferson Glass Company, Ltd., Suf
fers Loss, and Many Will Be 

Thrown Out of Employment. Toronto’s Ground-floor Victrola Parlors. 
Everything in Music and Musical Ins 

OPEN EVENINGS
night, doing damage to the extent $30,600. The blaze8started the en- 
gine room in the basement of a two- 
storey -brick Abiding a little back 
from the street, and swept thru the 
whole structure. It 
fire The alarm

Ge
237 *Y<

Statement by the Premier on 
Subject Will Probably Be 

Made on Tuesday.

Diamu.ids OdCredit
$1. $2, $3 Week.» 

Write or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

msm
was a spectacular 

was rung In a few 
minutes after 11 o’clock, and shortly 
after the general alarm THE LATEST NEWS., , was rung. The
da-age is covered by insurance.

The offices and store rooms of __
company, which are In separate build
ings, were untouched, 
is manager of the

By la Staff Reporter.

upon tiiiydîfonlttratton1^'the^Mm! 
tary Service Act. The gigantic battle 
now raging on the western front the
action of"1 thea,LCe8 in QueBec- an(j Hie action of the government in calling
out the men in category B all combine
Thp^nve the qae-,t!on suddenly acute. 
The government would prefer to state
11® P°Sitlon and outline‘its policy upon 
the war appropriation vote for Stun 
000 000 Which Will be moved by Sto 
Robert Borden on Thursday, but it is 
believed, that the discussion will be 
precipitated on Tuesday either

tthe Electric light fixtures sold and in
stilled In a house at less than tt now 
costs to manufacture them is the 
latest news from the Electric Wiring 
and^ Fixture Co., corner of College 
and Spadinn avenue. They have also 
proven to entire satisfaction that they 
do wire occupied houses, concealing 
the wiring and without (narking the 
decorations or breaking the plaster 
Phone College 1878, or visit their 
showrooms If you want to see the 
finest set of electric fixtures In the 
city at very low prices.

W. A, Martin 
, ... , company. About

lot) people .will be thrown out of work.
thitnm^Xr°ted lha,t th* unifying of 
the allied forces under the single

m Foch WM1 enable
tB lesi»t the enemy with more

•^£T^^PentHtUrp ^ effort. Thl 
..nitish and French hgher command!
wVT*’ °bject€d to thiechange^
came from the^ponttolans^ The1^*! ing^the r'?,■~fi*rm!Lny’ ,n rep,y"

eraTpodh COTne U,nder Gen" P'alnlnK the at terrien tree! •tiv’madeYy
era! Ftodh, and the sra-bered American £5e American ambassador, David R 
unids, their training completed, have FV ncL=' Eava that It dees not doubt the 
begun their march to join the allied ?ùnc?,re ,leslrr for Peace on the part of 
strategic reserves. *^c Russian people, but regards the State

ment as a call to war. c

duction. of food. Professor McCready 1 
met in conference with the board o* 
education on Saturday afternoon 
when the waj-, and means of getting 
the school children to cultivate the 
waste land in the back yards 

' ¥any of the teachers 
Lnt ten ” the movement were pres- 

hi tls,,expected that some action
Easter holideanye y ^ b0ard a'lter the

com-
STATEMENT CALLS TO WAR.

Germany Condemn» Stat’ement of 
bassador Francis to Russian*. Am. was

ln-
55
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NEW PARIS MENU CARD, ! decree imposing neW re^ri

p„,,. , -------- ring places. The menu
been lfii,i?tiChs31—A unitorm menu has fou:" sidf dishes a^d-eysti, 
oeçn filial 13, adopted by the Rcatâ},^? tfndtoe made, from e«8», Azteccatlon of Paris to conform^‘with"he fish- tour.Jdwto of

sGREATER PRODUCTION.
With a view to increase
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Paris reported last night the 
slackening of the battle. After the 
defeat of the Germans in their 
deavor to break the French front they 
made yesterday less violent and less 
numerous attacks.

■1
en-

They also began 
* to dig themselves In with expedition 

about Laesigny, showing their in
tentions of standing op the defensive. 
The iBivtiah al.iq straightened their 
line at several points north of tbo 
Somme ami checked the enemy south 
of the Somme. It is gathered from a 
statement of Lloyd George that Bri
tain is going to make fresh sacrifices 
tc meet the German attack, and that 
this will include the raising of the age 
limit for compulsory service. The 
allies expect that the battle is still in 
its first stages, and that it will' last 
as long as the second battle of Ver
dun. This is not wl-at the Germans 
planned. They aimed to reach Paris 
on April 1.

<
.The action in which the 

checked the German 
attempt to break their front near the 
junction point with the British line, 
and it was the most violent that had 
developed since the first few days of 
the conflict. It proceeded from Lae- 
signy 1jo Moreuil, a 40-mile front. The 
mere fact that the enemy turned his 
chief efforts against the Flench shows 
that he hud given up thetie attempts 
against the British, having learned 
from experience that the British were 
loo strong for his best troops. The 
'British line just north of Its junction 
with the allies, near Demum, also 
became involved as far as the Somme, 
but the British clung tenaciously to 
their positions, and where they gave 
a little ground they regained it In 
counter-attacks.

French 
was a formidable

Mormill wo« the point of tlie most 
Minons fighting. The Germans, who 
ateo heavily attacked other sectors, 
came again and again to the oesnnit, 
and Moreuil changed handis several 
times. The loot charge of the ailes, 
which ended the attempts of the 
emy for the time behfg at least, a’eo 
carried socne heights beyond Moreuil. 
It was an iinternattonal. effort, for Briit- 
ielh and French troops charge»! In the 
Faune ranks together. The batt’.eh-on t 
presented the form of a triangle, with 
•the most furious efforts of the enemy 
break ring themselves against its south
ern side. Moreuil, which is on a main 
highway from the southeast of Amiens 
MMt 12 miles out of that town, formed 
;he apex of the triangle, and It also 
marks the farthest point attained by 
(the German spearhead.

» » «
Von Hutier, one of the ablest Ger

man generals, had command ot the

en-
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